




r DEPT.85 BOBBER

1?,iiiit*: unny how some people want nothing to do with the
L:,!,:li+r' 6ga;tt or build of their "custom" bike. Many folks
@ walk into a bike shop or dealerchip and select a "cus-
tom otf lhe tloor" and are more than satisfied. For those
easy-to-please folks, these are rich days with plenty of iron
to choose from. Small shop, big shop, little manufacturer, big
manufacturer, you name it-the American V-Twin market is

wealthy in choices, if not innovation. These bikes ("factory cus-
toms") are ready to roll otf the showroom floor and into the
garag*voil*instant custom with no wait.

0n the other hand, you've got folks such as Laurent, owner of this

beauty of a black bobber, who are not satisfied with anything "stock,"

even if it is a "custom." As Joe Curtes and Chucky Fryman, friends and
partners in Huntington Beach Motor Cycles (HBMC), told us, "Laurent
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has a few bikes. One of them is an overthe{op
Road King, super-shiny and fancy with a big burly
motor-quite the show piece-so this bike was
designed to be the anti-Road King." Well, based on
the pictures, Joe and Chucky achieved their goal.

But before we get into the nitty-gritty of the bike
itself, a little background on the perpetrators of )
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r DEPT.85 BOBBER

fiis shry is most cerhinly in order. Chuc$ and Joe pride fiemselves on build-
ing stylish, reliable bikes fiat not only physicatly fit heir customers, but also
match fie vision of boh heir clienb and fiemselves. Many of fie shop's cus-
tomers are professional people who tust hat ftey will get a well-designed and
great-looking bike from fie duo witt no drama. Most 0f fte shopb cusbmers
leave $e cooking to $e chefs. Witr good resulb, we might add.

Basically, HBMC works wift its cushmers; the crew fiere doesn't dictate or
demand. Joe Curtes, a long-time snowboard professional, was a friend of
Laurent, an avid rider. lt was only a matter of time before fie Frenchman asked
his hlented friend to create a bike lor him. Laurent, being a very particular man,
had some stong ideas about what he was lmking for, and knowing how HBMC
operates, knew he'd get what he wanbd 0r would get fie sfaight poop if what
he wanted didn't work or wasnt feasible.

. So began the build of the Dept. 85 bobber you see here. The reference to
Dept. 85 is Laurent's way 0f giving props to his hometown in France. You see,
in France, rather fian states they have 'departnenb," and Laurent was raised
in Department 85. Some might say $at's not as sery as Los Angeles or New
York City, but t0 Laurent that mattered not one bit-home is home, n0 matter
what its moniker.

Joe, bringing his friend's job in-house t0 HBMC, started planning the build
wifi Chucky. Normally one of he parhers would be he lead in a build, witr the

other a supporting player. This build was different in that fie two parhers col-
laborated on all of he dehils along wih he customer. Often this results in a
mishmash 0f parb and conflicting ideas, and a bike that looks contusing. This is
not fie case witr HBMC; the guys fiere know what works and what doesn't,
and are expeG at selecting just fie right paft to make a bike'sing."

After consufting wi$ Laurent, $ey had a good idea of his requiremenb: red
spoke rims, wide whites, and of course flat-black paint. This bike, being the anti-
Road King, also required $at it be a hardhil and a shovelhead. Since Laurent is
a rider, the bike had b be a rider as well, so all-new top-sheff technology was
used-S&S shovel-style motor, Performance Machine hand ctntols, Sputhe
tansmission and primary K'raftTech frame, and s0 0n. New technology meeb
old-style looks.

Chucky and Joe were psyched. The bike was t0 be pretty sbaightfonilard, and
fiey had a clear vision, a heallhy budget (since heir customer wanted only $e
best parb on his bike), and nine monfis to make it happen. Selecting parb for a
specifically styled bike ftat play bgefter nicely is not an easy hsk. Selecting
modem parb to re-create a'period piece" is even tougher. Most modem bike
parb appear just fiat-rnodern-and lack he vinbge lmk ftat was needed. As
Chuclry relates, "Joe is brilliant at selecting $e parb we need for a bike; he just

knows what will work." From fte looks 0f fiis bike, it is obvious ffat Joe studies
$e cahlogs and knows his craft.

A Kraft Tech frame was selected for fie foundation of he bike. You'll notice
$at fte frame for ftis bike is made of a larger 0.0. tubing ftan is normally seen
on mct modem bikes (ofier ftan possibly a Bourget). lt looks super sturdy and
has fie tough and ready-b-go attitude trat tre parhers were looking for. Mated
to a Paughco Springer, fte bike had fie shnce fiey wanted wift no additional
work necessary. Red rims were a must-have, so fiey were sent out for a vivid
red powdercoat. Chmme spokes, PM and Exile brakes, and wide whites finish off
the wheels---€weet.

Wih fie husky frame, frontend, and wheels in place, fte duo setUed 0n flat-
side s-gallon Fat Bobs wift a cat's-eye dash. While some might hke exception
to a cone motor as opposed to a slab-side generator case in a bobber, fiere was
a r€ason: The Sputp primary drive fiey were considering had an integral oil-
filter mount, negating fie need for fie slab-side case's oiFfiher mount. Besides,
fie cone mobr was readily available. ft was an easy decision. >
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Sputhe also provided the bulletproof transmis-
sion. There was no need for a six-speed with this
bike: the standard five-soeed would more than suf-
fice in transfening power to the ground, and the belt
drive is a beauty 0f a part. All of the naked alu-
minum on the bike was rubbed down with
Scotchbrite by the intrepid builders, giving the bike
a rich, lustrous look.

After that, it was all in the details. As an exam-
ple 0f bending t0 the wishes 0f their cust0mer, the
bars made in-house were reminiscent of beach
bars; this is not necessarily the way that HBMC
would have gone, but they work well and are com-
fortable. The seat, a police unit, was stripped of its
leather cover and re-covered to the specs of the
builder. Mated to the seat is an Exile suspension
seat post, pricey but necessary for a rigid in this
oay ano age.

The paint was all Laurent; he's loved the "stars
& bars" forever, and this was his chance to gel
them applied to a bike that was just dying for a
patriotic touch-to keep it simple, he used the
same red that the wheels wore. The ceramic-
coated, HBMC-built two-rnto-one pipe has some
0f the vintage m0j0 the partners wanted t0 sprin-
kle on the bike, and the Goodson air cleaner tops
off the build in a period-appropriate style. In step-
ping back and looking at the Dept. 85 bobber, it is
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clear that the panners succeeded in creating a new-tech, old-style type of bike that is t imeless and well
put together.

As it turns out, this was the first and last bike that Joe and Chucky would collaborate 0n as partners. Joe,
having had his fill of the SoCal scene, decided to beat feet and head ofi to clear his head and regroup. Chucky
stayed the course and soldiered on, continuing the tradition that he and Joe started. In the end Joe started
his own company, which can be found at www.Garage864.com, and plans to keep building bikes. He and
Chucky remain friends and still work together on occasion, proving that friendship and collaboration are the
motivating factors behind success. FE
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